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publication of the New York JCI Senate June 2005

THE ORATOR

My Fellow New York Senators,

I want to thank all of you, both for the opportunity to serve you this past year as Vice President for
Region Central and for entrusting me with the office of President in the coming year.

I enjoyed working with President Ron McMahon and the team during the past several months. It
was an extraordinary year, preparing to host our organization's national convention. I'm confident
that you will be proud of the efforts that the convention committee and the executive board have
put forth on your behalf. I thank President Ron for his outstanding service.

I've also enjoyed working with the Jaycees. Several of us put in time, helping the chapters of
Region Central with their projects. I had the added opportunity to work with the state Jaycee
organization as a banquet emcee and a competition judge.

Looking ahead, there are so many things I want to do, and only a year in which to do them. I'm
looking forward to promoting our Senate organization to the Jaycees, explaining how we return the
favor, and inviting them to honor their outstanding members by presenting them with Senatorships.

I'm looking forward to leading a team that will give you more opportunities to get together with old
friends, both across the state and close to home. It is our hope to organize more social events than
ever.

We'll work to update our mailing lists and make more use of email and our website. Of course,
Darryl's famous postcards will still be a part of our communications process and The Orator will
still be available in printed form for those who prefer it that way.

And, of course, we'll continue to hold meetings and provide hospitality at quarterly Jaycees
conventions, giving you an opportunity to participate in the business of our organization.

ROBERT CAIRNS
42ND PRESIDENT
NEW YORK JCI
SENATE
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Friends, an outstanding group of Senators has stepped forward to work for you in the coming
year. Please contact them and let them know what you need.

We have
a great opportunity to do some good things for the Jaycees and for ourselves this year. I hope
I can count on your support and participation.

Yours in the Jaycee and Senate spirit,
Bob Cairns #59815
President, 2005-2006

NEWSLETTER

The Orator is the Official newsletter of the NEW YORK STATE JCI SENATE
ORGANIZATION. The newsletter goes out on a quarterly basis. They are
published in June, September, December and March and I invite you to submit
articles of mutual interest to your fellow Senators. It can be pesonal updates in
your life such as, promotions, marriages, retirements and grandchildren.

This is my third year as editor of this newsletter and would love to hear from
you and what you would like in the newsletter. Our newsletter was awarded as
one of the 5 top newsletters in the Nation last year. We like to e-mail your
newsletter to you so if you have not done so, please forward it to Darryl Jones at
darrylj@optonline.net. You will receive your newsletter in full color photos and
much sooner. Once I put the newsletter together it gets e-mailed to Darryl who
attaches his reports and flyers. He then mails it out electronically to anyone on
his email list and then makes hard copies and distributes them. Thanks Darryl
for all you do.
Roxanne Astry #57298

AMERICA'S GREATEST HEART RUN AND WALK 2005

Dear Friends and Members, I would like at this time to say thank you for your
sponsorship this year for the Heart Run/Walk. An extra thank you doesn't hurt.
The total pledges I raised was $700. Other than that I appreciate your support
once again.
Thank you!
William J. Bates
#40296
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IT'S BEEN REAL - A JCI Senate Drama in
Multiple Acts

Prologue:

As I leave office as your 41st President, I do
so with a mixed heart and very mixed
emotion.

It's been an interesting year, an exciting year,
a frustrating year, a memorable year.
Some of the things I set out to do have been
accomplished, some not. Still others will
play out over the next several weeks or
months. Regardless, it's been a good year no
matter how you measure it.

Act I:The Programs

Beyond our national convention efforts, to an
outsider, some of our other stuff might pale
in comparison. While the convention did, in
fact, take a front seat and command the
largest portion of our attention and energy,
our other programming accomplishments
cannot be overlooked. Among the significant
was recognition of our New York Senators,
with Bill Bates #40296 in particular leading
the way, for their outstanding support of the
Johnson City Jaycees Field Days last
September, recognized as THE

OUTSTANDING JCI SENATE RETURN
THE FAVOR PROJECT in the country for the
Second Quarter, and the second, also not to be
taken lightly, is recognition to all of you, the
New York State JCI Senate, as the
OUTSTANDING JCI SENATE STATEWIDE
ORGANIZATION “RETURNING THE
FAVOR” for the Second Quarter. I trust you
all know and appreciate that “RETURN THE
FAVOR” is truly one of the primary reasons
for a Senate organizations existence, and the
primary avenue for a JCI Senator to give a
little back to the Jaycee organization.
Personally, I consider the 2nd quarter
recognition of your collective efforts one of the
highpoints of my year. “U DUN GUD” For
their efforts promoting, tracking and reporting
our progress I need to thank Terri Rozelle
#63913 and Bill Bates #40296, your Return
the Favor Co-Chairs for 2004-05.

In addition to our Return the Favor program,
we also successfully conducted both personal
and organizational fund raising for JC FAN,
Bill Bates #40296 Program Chair, provided
funding assistance on I believe either two or
three occasions for Jaycee chapter extension
efforts through the Assistance To Membership
(ATM), Ron Napierkowski #32469 Program
Chair, and again successfully executed the
Stan Malkinski Memorial Golf tournament,
also under the able guidance of Ron
Napierkowski #32469, raising monies to
support our New York State Jaycee competitor
attendance at National Speak Up competition.
Act II: The People

That's you!

So, for the first time in more years than I can
remember, I've been to 5 consecutive New
York State Jaycee Conventions, which means
5 consecutive New York State JCI Senate
Hospitality events, and five consecutive
opportunities to see and greet old friends, and
meet new ones, all across the state. I was
fortunate that each of the Jaycee events was

Ron's last meeting in Middletown
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held in a different “corner” of the state
allowing many more of you to attend. From
Amherst to White Plains to Albany to
Batavia to Middletown, you've been there
and its been great.

PEOPLE … that's what we're all about.

I've had the privilege over these months to
interact with hundreds of you … well, at least
more than 100. And how exciting. I've
extended my list of (consecutive) Past New
York State Jaycee Presidents I've had the
pleasure of knowing or meeting back two
more years to 1966 with the inclusion of
A.Kirk Downing #09495, and Bernie
Sweeney #06867. It's an almost
overwhelming thought that I've had the honor
and pleasure to actually “touch” 40
consecutive years of our history.

Equally thrilling, I assure you, was the
opportunity last April to meet Bob
Ripberger #00413, who at the spry age of 87
is, we believe, the oldest and lowest
numbered living Senator in the world … and
still an “active” and dues paying member of
the organization. We should all have (1) the
opportunity to celebrate our 50th year of
retirement from Jaycees, and (2) to meet and
talk with Bob. He'll be our guest at National
Convention in Grand Island for the special
New York Hospitality on Saturday night June
18.

And the opportunity to, not once but twice,
see and buy a book from Doug White
#32834, past school teacher, semi-retired
truck drive, and full time author. I've read #1
and #2, and looking forward to seeing him
again soon as I know he's released #3, and is
writing #4 and #5 in the series. It sure is nice
to see someone succeed.

And, speaking of success, I've had the
perhaps rare privilege to develop over these
several months a phone and e-mail

relationship with Joe Christiano #6378, who,
as Chairman of the Board of the MCM Group
(California) is in the middle of his third career.
Needless to say, this has been more than
interesting.

And, I got to see Custy (Frank J. Castellano
#8272) again. Enough said!

Act III: The Grand (Island) Finale

Obviously our single best and finest
accomplishment is / will be the execution of
hosting the 33rd US JCI Senate Annual
Meeting and Convention. I have to admit, I
haven't had much to do with that success,
except perhaps to watch it evolve. Here the
kudos must go to the co-chairs Darryl Jones
#26113 and Karen Cave #52860. Their
collective organization, management and
execution have truly made it happen, with
extra-ordinary efforts and assistance from
Chris Nunn #60786, Judy Winnert #45470,
Bill Bates #40296, Bob Cairns #59815 and an
almost super human effort (when you consider
all else) from Roxanne Astry #57298.

I know there have been others, and with no
intent to slight any of them or their efforts …
although I think it appropriate to note the truly
professional contribution from Laura
Gaglione #49744 to design, solicit and execute
the convention program book … this group,
particularly Darryl, Karen, Chris and Roxie,
has held and pursued the vision of and for this
convention for over two years. To the extent
that we have had an opportunity to showcase
our organization to the US JCI Senate, to show
off our great state of New York to several
hundred of our fellow Senators, and to
undoubtedly have a great fun time in the
bargain, we all owe these people a debt of
gratitude for hours of time, effort and
commitment to their task.
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Epilogue:

For those of you I didn't mention, it's not
because I didn't think of you, it's only for
lack of space. All the folks who have taken
the time to attend a Friday night Hospitality,
or to call or write, THANK YOU! Your
contact was important.

To my Jaycee and Senator friends,
particularly organizer Neil “The
Ringmaster” Arbuckle #32149, at the
Ratbag Golf event in August (I sure do wish
we could find a way to join your event with
the Malkinski and have a real Annual Golf
Outing we could all look forward to each
year), THANK YOU! It was better than
GREAT!

To my officers, VP's Dave Doyle #33172,
Gary Davis #26526, Bob Cairns #59815,
Paula Testrake #58815 and Secretary Judy
Winnert #45470; my appointees Treasurer
Darryl Jones #26113, Chaplain Chris
Nunn #60786, and Parliamentarian Eric
Kirch #59869; my Program Managers
Karen Cave #52860, Terri Rozelle #63913,
Bill Bates #40296 and Ron Napierkowski
#32469; and (those of you who read the web
site know) our Immediate Past President,
Editor of our Nationally Award Winning
Newsletter (going for two in a row),
Treasurer AND Registration Chair for the
National Convention, Presidential Mentor,
and my selection as the JCI Senator of the
Year, Roxanne Astry #57298 ….. THANK
YOU! Your time and effort with me I hope
you felt was worthwhile.

And, last but certainly not least, to my wife
Karen, Congresswoman #00860, for
leaving me to go, taking the early evening
messages and the late night phone calls,
putting up with my sometimes cantankerous
moods, and appreciating that once committed

this was something I really needed to do,
THANK YOU! Your understanding and
support was very important.

You've all help make this a once in a lifetime,
memorable experience.
It's been real, and in a strange sort of way, I'm
going to miss it … and you.

(Curtain)

2004-2005

Dear Members, This is my Report for this year.
We had a great year and I guess everything
worked out for the NY Senate. Return the
Favor was freat but we need to put mor efort in
to what we do. We need a little better
communications. We need every member who
worked on a project for the Jaycees to
complete and send in a form and also a letter
from the chapter president. I would like to
take that role once again. I guess they will be
looking for another JCFAN program manager.
Someone else should get involved with that
program. Anything over 2 years is kind of
boring. Thank you!
Sincerely,
William J. Bates
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CALENDAR OF
EVENTS:

June 19-23, 2005
US JCI Senate 33rd
Annual Meeting
hosted by the NEW
YORK state JCI
Sentate.

July 15-16, 2005
OHIO PIG ROAST
Convoy, Ohio

September 15-
18,2005
JCI Senate Fall
Board Meeting
Boston, Ma.

October 24-29, 2005
60th JCI World
Congress Meeting,
Vienna, Austria

January 20-22, 2006
JCI Senate Winter
Board Meeting,
Daytona, Florida

SENATE MEETING
IN MIDDLETOWN

Senators Barry Kauf-
man and Dave Doyle

Mary Alice and
Dave Doyle

Karen Cave enjoys
a Happy Reunion with
friends Sean Hickey
and Dave Griffith

President McMahon gives
Return the Favor chairman
Teri Rozelle with National
Award given to New York
for Outstanding Return the
Favor for Second Quarter.
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New President and Board of Directors Elected
The New York State JCI Senate met on April
15, 2005 in Middletown, NY, electing a new
President and Board of Directors.

Robert Cairns #59815 was elected as the
42nd President, succeeding 41st President
Ron McMahon #29157. Cairns was a
member of the Walton Jaycees from 1988-
2002 and the Greater Chenango Jaycees
from 2000-2003. He was the 70th President
of the NYS Jaycees, serving in 2000.

He received the Lt. John Shaffer Memorial
Senatorship in 1999 and has served the NYS
JCI Senate as Parliamentarian and Vice
President. The new president and board will
officially take office on July 1, 2005.
President-elect Bob Cairns, #59815 (left)
takes the oath of office from President
Ron McMahon, #29157.
Senator Kimberly Cairns, #62807 will be our organization's First Lady during 2005-2006.

Also elected to the board of directors were: Terri Rozelle, #63913, Region West Vice
President; William Bates, #40296, Region Central Vice President and Jeff Nuzzaco, #54192,
Region East Vice President. As immediate past president, Ron McMahon, #29157 will serve
as Chairman of the Board. The offices of Region South Vice President and Secretary remain
vacant and will be subject to appointment.

Rounding out the leadership team are: Darryl Jones, #26113, Treasurer; Roxanne Astry,
#57298, Newsletter Editor; Mary Alice Doyle, #48137, Chaplain; Chris Nunn, #60786,
Foundation Scholarship Program Manager; Ron Napierkowski, #32469, ATM Program
Manager and Chairman of the Stan Malkinski Memorial Golf Tournament and Bob Cairns,
#59815, Webmaster.
Visit these related
JCI Member Sites
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Karen Sullivan, of the Greater Chenango Jaycees, accepts the 2005 Lt. John Shaffer
Memorial Senatorship. She is flanked by Trustee Bob Cairns and Chairman Ron
Napierkowski of the New York State Jaycees Foundation.

Three Senatorships Presented at OYNY Convention
The New York State JCI Senate family grew by three
members on Saturday, April 16, when JCI Senatorships
were presented during the awards banquet at the
Outstanding Young New Yorker Convention of the New
York State Jaycees.

The Lt. John Shaffer Memorial Senatorship, long
regarded as the most prestigious JCI honor in New
York, was presented to Karen Sullivan of the Greater
Chenango Jaycees. Sullivan was recognized both for
leadership in her chapter and for her service of seven
years as the Outstanding Young Farmer Program
Manager. She has also served the state organization
as elections chair and been active in regional Jaycee
activities. She is the first member of her chapter to be
honored with a JCI Senatorship.

New Senators Cristina Corcuera and
Lori Abela members of the Phillipine
New York Jaycees Jaycees

A good crowd of current and retired Philippine-New York Jaycees were on hand to honor two
of their own, as they became JCI Senators. Christina Corcuera and Lori Abela were
recognized for service, both to the Philippine-New York Jaycees and sister chapters in the
Philippines.
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RRRIIICCCHHHAAARRRDDD CCC... VVVAAANNNDDDEEERRRMMMAAARRRKKK MMMEEEMMMOOORRRIIIAAALLL
SSSEEENNNAAATTTOOORRRSSSHHHIIIPPP

JCI Senate to a retired but deserving Jaycee for long term continued service and activity with
and for the Jaycee organization.

By the time you read this, if everything goes according to plan, the 2005 presentation will
already have been made. As was announced at the April meeting, from among this years
nominees, the selection committee of past NYS Jaycee President's Ron Napierkowski, Eric
Kirch and Bob Cairns have selected Past Saratoga Springs Jaycee President and District
Director Ernie “Buck” Gailor as the 2005 recipient.

[But, just in case, if you want to call and congratulate him, please check with me first that we
were actually able to pull this off. The presentation is scheduled for Sunday June 12 at a
Saratoga Springs Jaycee Chapter Family Picnic (was going to be at the State Summer
Convention Banquet until the meeting got moved from Albany to The Richard C
Vandermark Memorial Senatorship, presented annually by the New York State Watertown)
but since I had to write this article on May 27, anything could have happened.]

On behalf of the New York State JCI Senate, I want to welcome Senator #65621, Ernie
“Buck” Gailor, to our organization and our membership.

For those of you who don't know or remember Buck (it was nearly 20 years ago), following is a
copy of the submission paperwork prepared by the Saratoga Springs Senators in support of the
nomination.

Saratoga Springs 23rd President Ernie “Buck” Gailor
New York State Outstanding Chapter President 1985-86. Saratoga Springs Jaycees in top two Outstanding
Chapters in New York State 1985-86. District Director (1986-87). NY Jaycee Governor.

During the 1985-86 Saratoga Springs Jaycee Year:
•

Founded City Center Volunteers
• Erected East Side Rec. Field Lights
• First Winter Festival in Saratoga Springs
• Haunted House
• Assisted in the formation of the Saratoga Springs Mentor Program
• Dressage
• Continued Chapter Growth
• Completed a new Chapter extension
• Introduced ID programs to Great Meadows, Comstock and McGregor Correctional Facilities
• Hosted the GALS Convention
• Signed up Joe Powers
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• Copper for Copper
• Holiday for the Handicapped
• Travers Parade
• Top Jaycee producer for "Jerry's Kids" M.D. Telethon

For over 20 years, Ernie 'Buck” Gailor has continued to be an active and contributing member and
past member of the Saratoga Springs Jaycees. Buck's JC offices held are noted above under his JC
activities, and his accomplishments as President are expanded in the attached documentation from the
chapter's recent 40th anniversary celebration.

More importantly, Buck has continued to actively support the chapter and it's programs and projects,
but particularly the chapter leadership, as a mentor and advisor, encouraging individuals to accept the
challenge of chapter and statewide leadership over all the 20 years of his “membership”.

While we could recount the numerous activities, a few more recent examples of this participation are
more significant to this particular recognition.

In 2001, and 6 years after his “retirement”, when then President Joe Lanfear called for a “Past-
President's Summit” seeking advise and counsel, guidance and participation in formulating a plan to re-
habilitate the chapter, Buck was one of 5 or 6 Past President's to respond and actively participate. As
a result of this Past President participation, new membership and fund raising initiatives were
identified and pursued, and today the chapter continues to enjoy active participation at both the local
and statewide level.

In response to an identified community need in 2001, Buck, through his company Harlan-McGee,
“chaired” a Christmastime fundraising event with the Jaycee chapter's co-participation. This event has
been held annually for three years, with Buck and his former Jaycee wife providing the leadership, and
his company providing all of the funding to host a “Christmas Party” Fund Raising event for Empty
Stocking. Notes and a flyer from the most recent event in 2003, which raised over $2300, are
attached.

Needless to say, based on his active participation over 20 years, many feel Buck particularly deserving
of a JCI Senatorship.

Exactly how Buck Gailor has been overlooked for recognition as a JCI Senator is completely not
understood. As you can appreciate from the other comments, Buck has been a pretty consistent
mainstay in the chapter for 20 plus years. But, when recently discussing this question with currently
active members, each of the last 7 chapter presidents didn't know that Buck wasn't a Senator. In fact,
this whole question has now “come to light” as a result of the fact that two fairly active JCI Senators
just recently found out that Buck wasn't a Senator. Based on his very active Jaycee years and his
continued involvement, it had become generally assumed that he was.

It is fitting that Buck is being considered as a candidate for the Vandermark recognition. The nature
of the evolving organization would suggest that the Saratoga Springs chapter has a number of “current
and active” members, including those who have gone on to serve the NYS Jaycees as Treasurer, Legal
Counsel, Vice-Presidents and State President, to be considered for future Senatorships. Absent a
Vandermark type recognition, it is unfortunate, but likely, that all things considered, Buck will
continue to be a deserving but “overlooked” JCI Senator candidate.
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Lost Senators - Found!
We're pleased to report that three Senators, previously on our "lost" list, have reported their
whereabouts. Two of them found this website by "Googling" their own names. We're glad to be
in touch with all of them.

Joseph D. Schoen #19074,lives in St. Rose, Louisiana with his wife, Rosemary. Joe tells us
that he was a member of the Auburn Jaycees. He was a local president , District President and
National Director of Division Six. He says that he ran, unsuccessfully, for State President in
early 1970's. He started the first prison chapter in Auburn Correctional Institution. That
chapter, the Logan Jaycees, survives today.

Sylvain Segal #04137, a former president of the Queens Jaycees, lives in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. He says that he is still practicing law and enjoying it as much as he always has.

Debi Hubish Shields #47129 lives in Homosassa, Florida with her husband, Jim. She is
employed by the chamber of commerce there. Debi is a former Horseheads Jaycee and
Johnson City Jaycee. She served in several positions with the New York State Jaycees and was
the first woman to serve as State President when she took office in 1991.

For those of you who may not have stumbled over me at convention allow me to introduce myself. I am
Jeff Nuzzaco (JCI Senator #54192), a past member of the Colonie Jaycees and the Schenectady Jaycees. I
have held many numerous Jaycees positions (as many of you have) from chapter Treasurer, VP and
President, to District Director, State CDVP & IDVP and yes once a State Presidential candidate (came up
short, but Jesse did a good job anyway). Also worked on three G.A.L.S. conventions and had a blast putting
together mock legislative sessions at the Capital. Did a stint as OnTo Chairman for National Convention in
Chattanooga (the best ever in my humble opinion, LOL) and just finished serving as Governor General of
our Governors organization (Governor #043). Also Castellano Ambassador # 3904 for those of you who
keep track of that sorta stuff.

Anyway, so much for the credentials. Mainly I'm a guy who got a lot out of Jaycees, made some great
friends along the way and managed to have way too much fun doing it. As far as I'm concerned “When it
stops being fun, stop doing it” (well, most of the time anyway). And I'm still having a good time so I'm still
around.

I would have to say that my main goal as a Regional V.P. this year is to help provide some opportunities for
fellowship among Senators while reminding everyone that they still have valuable knowledge and
experience to share. I look forward to meeting more of my fellow Senators and working with President Bob
and his team for a fun and productive year.

Jeff Nuzzaco, JCI Senator #54192
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Assistance To Membership
A.T.M. “ASSISTANCE TO MEMBERSHIP”is back with me as the program manager. This past year
without our $$$ a new chapter on Long Island wouldn't be there. We helped with chapter saves so
communities will have Jaycees in them.

It's new name for an old idea. Yes! We are asking all New York Senate Members to pledge $50 a year for
membership and growth of the Jaycee Organization. This time around we're not looking to get the
membership of the New York State Jaycees to 5000 like the program “5 in 95”. We want to help build a
strong Jaycee organization in the communities around New York State so both the Jaycees and the Senate is
strong for long future (the twist is for our future as a JCI Senate to grow too). It is a long term project and
much needed one. Visiting Senators have been impress with the idea.

A.T.M. is to give money to starting new chapters. With more Senators involved and contributing, money
will be used for membership programs and information material to recruit and retain members in the Jaycee
organization.

How does A.T.M. help the Senate? The Jaycees as the a smaller group has been giving out fewer
Senatorships because of fewer members and lack of knowledge about the Senate. It will get us more
involved with new and existing chapters and their membership. At the start of every new chapter in the state,
we will be their showing our support. There is a need to show the value of receiving a “Senatorship” and the
honor that goes with it. Deserving Jaycees will be honored with one. The word is getting around and more
chapters are thinking about honoring there members with Senatorships.

For years, I've always heard at the Senate meetings how everyone wants to help and “ Return the Favor”
reports of Senators at projects and training. Now's the time to give alittle more. It's time to pledge $50.00 to
return chapters to communities and areas. Help more people gain the “Jaycee Experience”. This will make
them, their communities, our state and nation, better and stronger.

I know that I can't place a dollar amount on what I've received being a member of the Jaycees. The personal
growth, the feelings of success and dedication, the memories of smiles of people that you have help, and the
friends that are part of my heart, are priceless. More people should have the opportunity to have these. You
can make it happen with your donation.

Please sent your checks to New York JCI Senate, C/ODarryl Jones, 11 Sherwood Lane, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y. 12601 and in the memo area write A.T.M. program. If you have any questions, call me at home at
315-487-9521 or e-mail at work at WWW.RONALD.NAPIERKOWSKI@US.NGRID.COM. As program
manager of the A.T.M. (“ASSISTANCE TO MEMBERSHIP.”) program, I'd like to “thank you” for your
support and caring about the future of both organizations.

Ron Napierkowski

Assistance To Membership Program Manager
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Central Region Jaycee Senate
NYS Jaycee Governors
Old Region 6 Jaycees

Oldies Night get Together
Ramada INN

41 New Hartford St.
New Hartford, NY 13413

{315)735-3392

Buffet Italiano

menu

-Chilled Antipasto -Warm Rolls & Butter
-Ziti Marinara -Roasted Chicken Italian Style
-Italian Sausage & Peppers -Meatballs in Sauce
-Fresh Brewed Coffee, Tea, & Decaffeinated -Chefs Selection of Dessert
$15.00 per person

**Deadline September 14th The day of dinner is September 24th
RSVP To William Bates by Mail or Email (billrocks2003@Yahoo.com )
**Cocktail Hours are at 6 PM and Dinner at 7 PM
**Door Prizes and 50/50 as well

William Bates
507 Rutger St (apt 4)
Utica/ NY 13501

Phone Number: 315-733-1617
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Hello, my name is Terri Rozelle, Senator # 63913. I am the Vice President
elect for Region West in New York State. Since I have become a senator I
have ran the Travel Fund Raffle for the last two years, and I was the Return
The Favor Co-Program Manager this past year with Bill Bates.

As the Region West VP I am planning on being very busy. I am planning to
visit the Jaycee Chapters in my area to encourage the chapters to seek,
help, advise and training from the area Senators. I also plan to attend
senate events in the area to encourage the Senators to Return The Favor by
visiting local Jaycee projects and meetings. I also will be hosting one or
two socials.

Together we can make a difference in the Jaycee Community's where we live,
work and play. I am looking forward to events such as the Allentown Art's
Festival, Orchard Park Arts & Craft Sale, and of course I have already
accepted my invite to the Batavia Christmas Party.

Well I look forward to working and playing with all of you this year.

Terri Rozelle
Senator # 63913
Region West VP (2005-2006)

Special Meeting
There will be a special meeting of the New York State JCI Senate on Friday, July 29 or Saturday, July
30 at a time and place to be announced in the Syracuse area. The primary order of business will be
filling vacancies on the
board of directors. Any other business that may be properly considered may be added to the agenda.
This notice shall fulfill the requirements of Article VIII, Section 3 of the Senate by-laws.

Details will be posted on the Senate website ( www.newyorkjcisenate.org ) as soon as possible. The
information
may also be obtained by contacting a member of the board of directors.

Senators Perk Newell, Karen Cave
and Roxanne Astry at Columbus, Ohio
Region 5 Meeting to promote convention



New York JCI Senate Meeting 
April 15, 2005 

Middletown, New York 
 

 
President Ron McMahon #29157 called the New York JCI Senate meeting to 
order at 9:15 PM in Middletown, New York on April 15, 2005.  The following 
Senators were in attendance: Eric Kirch, #59869, Ron McMahon #29157, Patrick 
Burk #57332, Doug Depew #23259, Myron Phillips #6313, Bob Cairns #59815, 
Kim Cairns #62807, Darryl Jones #26113, Mark Oppenheim #23692, Mary Alice 
Doyle #38147, Dave Doyle #33171, Barry Kaufman #33990, Bill Bates #40296, 
Roxanne Astry #57298, Terri Rozelle #63913, Karen Cave #52860, Ron 
Napierkowski # 32469, Chris Nunn #60786, and guests John Tyo, David Griffith, 
Sean Hickey, Regina Kaufman, Loretta Oppenheim and Mrs. Phillips.  
 
Invocation was led by Chaplain Chris Nunn, Senator #60786 
 
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Parliamentarian Eric Kirch, Senator #59869 
 
Approval of Agenda was made by Barry Kaufman, Senator # 33990 and second  
by Bob Cairns with additions under Announcements and OYNY under Business 
Issues. 
 
Senator Myron Phillips moved to accept the Secretary’s report of January 14, 
2005, second by Senator Doug Depew. 
 
Treasurer Darryl Jones moved to accept the treasurer’s report and budget as 
printed.  General Fund Balance of $275.59, ATM Program $675.00, Life 
Membership 18,024.68. 
 
No report given by Past President Roxanne Astry. 
 
Vice Presidents Reports and Comments: 
Dave Doyle VP South stated the time has gone by fast and it is tiring reading all 
the emails. 
Gary Davis VP East: absent 
Bob Cairns VP Central reported that he, Kim Cairns and Ed Patterman helped 
with Syracuse Winterfest. 
Paula Testrake VP West: absent 
 
Program Managers Reports and Comments: 
Chris Nunn Chaplain reported that he sent cards to members and their families 
and thanked everyone who sent him emails to notify him. 
Eric Kirch, Parliamentarian; no report 
Bill Bates, Return the Favor East chairman said he needs forms turned in so 
members can be recognized. 



Terri Rozelle, Return the Favor West said she will track you down to get forms 
filled out. 
Karen Cave and Darryl Jones co-chairmen of JCI Convention 05 will report later. 
Roxanne Astry, newsletter editor stated that the next newsletter will go out in 
beginning of June and deadline for articles is May 25th.  Newsletters go out 
quarterly in March, June, September and December. 
Bob Cairns, Web Master said the web page is updated continuously and will 
publish the minutes of this meeting and pictures as soon as they become 
available. 
Terri Rozelle stated that tickets for the President Travel Fund are out and need to 
be turned in for raffle for May. 
Items of Interest 
National Awards and Recognition:  President Ron McMahon reported that New 
York was given 2 awards in San Antonio for Return the Favor.  He presented Bill 
Bates for “Senate Project of 2nd Quarter” for Johnson City Field Days.  He 
presented Terri Rozelle with the award given to the New York State Senate as 
the “Outstanding State Senate of 2nd Quarter”. 
President McMahon announced that New York had a National Scholarship 
winner from New Hartford, NY, Maureen Boyle.  She received $1000 scholarship 
for 4 years from the US JCI Senate. 
 
2005 Richard Vandermark Memorial Senatorship: This is normally given out at 
this convention but because last years was presented in January that his year it 
will be given out in summer or fall.  He appointed Eric Kirch, Bob Cairns and Ron 
Napierkowski to choose the recipient.  They recommended honoring Buck Gaylor 
with the Vandermark who was very active in Saratoga Springs and in the state 
Jaycee organization.  Motion made by Napper to approve, second by Cairns. 
Carried. 
Bob Ripberger Senator #00413 will be our honored guest at the National 
Convention in June.  He is the oldest living Senator in the world. 
 
Business Issues/Discussions/Motions 
US JCI 2005 Convention in Grand Island:  Co-Chairman Karen Cave reported 
that the committee is working hard and having many meetings by conference 
calls.  If you can help at the convention, please let committee know. 
Approximately 180 people registered so far.  Darryl Jones reported that 
Anheuser-Busch will donate 27 ½ kegs of beer.  HP Hood will be donating dairy 
products with the assistance from John Tyo.  We have promoted in all 10 
Regions across the country.   
It was reported that the loan to the convention committee was paid back with 
interest of $25.00. 
Rochester Jaycees requested money from ATM for survey of potential voters.  
Membership did not feel this fell under our criteria. 
 



MAI 2006/MAI 2008 
The Pennsylvania JCI Senate will host the 2006 meeting and New York will host 
the 2008.  We did not get our bid package together in time to present at the MAI 
meeting a couple of weeks ago. 
 
STATE WIDE MEETING DATES: 
Summer, July 22-24th, Hospitality only Area Two (Capital District) R2,R10, East 
R4, North R11) 
Fall, October 14-16th, Area Three (Syracuse) R6, R5, West R4 
Winter,  January 20-22, Area One (NYC/LI/Westchester) R1, R2, Most R11 
 
2005-2006 Budget Presentation:  Bob Cairns moved to approve, second by 
Karen Cave the budget for year July 1st-June 30th. Carried. 
 
2005-2006 Election/Appointment of Officers:  Eric Kirch, Parlimentarian 
conducted the elections. He opened nominations for President. 
Roxanne Astry nominated Bob Cairns for President, second by Chris Nunn. Ron 
Napierkowski moved to close nominations and cast one unanimous ballot, 
second by Barry Kaufman. Carried. 
Nominations were opened for VP Region Central. None made. 
Nominations were opened for VP Region East.  Bob Cairns nominated Jeff 
Nuzzaco, second by Ron McMahon. Ron Napierkowski moved to close 
nominations and cast one unanimous ballot, second by Darryl Jones. Carried. 
Nominations were opened for VP Region South.  Dave Doyle nominated Barry 
Kaufmann and he declined. 
Nominations were opened for VP Region West.  Bob Cairns nominated Terri 
Rozelle, second by Ron Napierkowski.  Ron Napierkowski moved to close 
nominations and cast one unanimous ballot. Carried. 
Nominations were opened for Secretary. None made. 
 
Bob Cairns moved to appoint Darryl Jones as Treasurer, Chris Nunn as 
Foundation Scholarship Program Manager, Roxanne Astry as newsletter 
chairman, Bob Cairns as webmaster, Mary Alice Doyle as Chaplain and Ron 
Napierkowski to Stan Malkinski Golf Tournament and ATM program managers, 
second by Eric Kirch. Carried. 
 
Bob Cairns moved to appoint Bill Bates as VP Region Central, second by Darryl 
Jones. Carried. 
 
The Jaycees requested $300 from the Senate Organization for the OYNY 
program.  Mary Alice Doyle moved to donate $300 to the OYNY program, second 
by Ron Napierkowski. Discussion: Darryl Jones stated that this should not be a 
problem.  Karen Cave asked why they wait until the OYNY convention to ask for 
funds.  It was suggested by Barry Kaufmann that we put it in the budget each 
year.  Motion Carried. 
 



National News and Information: 
 
Annual JCI Convention June 19-23, Grand Island/Niagara Falls 
Fall Meeting September 15-18 in Boston 
Winter Meeting January 20-22 in Daytona 
Annual June meeting 2006 in St. Louis 
 
Region 10 Meeting in Las Vegas April 29-May 1st.  Darryl Jones will be attending. 
 
Closing Comments and Remarks-NYS JCI President # 41, Ron McMahon 
He reported that we gave ATM grant to Long Island extension. 
 
Man Mile Award was given to Terri Rozelle and Manpower to Cassadaga with 
Karen Cave and Roxanne Astry, and Mary Alice Doyle from Liverpool. 
Eager Beaver award was given to Teri Rozelle #63913 and Elder Statesmen to 
Myron Phillips. #313. 
Champagne was given to VP’s Dave Doyle, Gary Davis, Bob Cairns and Paula 
Testrake, Secretary Judy Winner, Convention Co Chairman Karen Cave and 
Darryl Jones, Treasurer Darryl Jones, Parlimentarian Eric Kirch, Chaplain Chris 
Nunn, Fans and Return the Favor to Bill Bates, Return the Favor Terri Rozelle, 
and ATM and Golf chairman Ron Napiekowski and Chairman of the Board, 
Mentor and Adviser, Newsletter Chairman, Registration Chairman and 
Outstanding Senator Roxanne Astry. 
 
Ron thanked us for the opportunity and said it was a unique opportunity working 
with Senators as opposed to Jaycees.  It has been a hell of a lot of work with the 
National Convention and appreciates the friendships and the comraderie. 
 
For the good of: 
The Shisler’s are still seeking funds for their handicap van. 
Amerada 2005 will be in Fort Erie at Yellow Stone Park. 
Tom Hegeman is looking for any Jaycee pin traders. 
Update on Senator Jim Harmaty. 
 
Roxanne Astry presented Ron McMahon with engraved beer mug and gift 
certificate to Restaurant in Ballston Spa. 
 
Newly elected president Bob Cairns stated that he wants to promote Return the 
Favor and the Senate organization.  He wants to work closely with the Jaycees 
and will keep in contact with President Suzanne.  He wants to get the hospitality 
room for the senate straightened out.  He encourages the Senators to get 
together more than at Senate meetings.  Thanked us for the opportunity. 
New Officers were sworn in. 
Bob Cairns moved to adjourn, second by Karen Cave at 10:00PM. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Roxanne Astry, JCI 57298, Acting Recording Secretary 



New York JCI Senate Financial Activity Detail   4/15/05

General Fund Balance  1/14/05 $465.91
   Dues Income $1,200.00
   Dues Expense - US JCI Senate ($225.00)
   Lottery Tickets and Mailing ($300.00)
   President's Travel to Texas ($228.40)
   President's Texas Meeting Registration ($55.00)
   President's Jaycee Convention Registration ($50.00)
   President's Convention Hotel ($175.78)
   Hospitlity Income $254.00
   Hospitality Room Rental ($167.63)
   Hospitality Food & Alcohol ($355.87)
   Meeting Man mile and Senate # ($32.14)
   Vandermark Award Engraving ($54.50)

---------------
General Fund 1/14/05 $275.59

ATM Program
   Balance 1/14/05 $675.00

---------------
ATM Balance 4/15/05 $675.00

Life Membership 
   Cash Balance 1/14/05 $3,379.00
   Life Membership Ron Weiler $250.00
   Loan repayment from Convention Committee $5,025.00

----------------
$8,654.00

   CD Balance $9,370.68
----------------

Life Membership Balance 4/15/05 $18,024.68

New York JCI Senate Summary Budget  Current Acutal vs Projected

tual ected
DESCRIPTION Income Expense Income Expense
General Fund Starting Balance 10/16/04 $701.20 $0.00 $2,701.20 $99.00
National Dues Regular Membership $1,880.00 $505.00 $2,900.00 $725.00
National Dues Life Members $350.00 $0.00 $350.00 $350.00
Communications (Mailings + Internet) $0.00 $250.00 $0.00 $642.00
Vandermark Award $0.00 $54.50 $0.00 $350.00
Newsletter Postage $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $350.00
Newsletter Printing $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Meeting Hospitality $424.00 $1,235.93 $200.00 $900.00
Senate Meeting Registration $0.00 $275.00 $0.00 $480.00
National Guests $0.00 $55.00 $0.00 $300.00
Travel Fundraiser $0.00 $300.00 $1,700.00 $500.00
President's Travel $0.00 $404.18 $0.00 $500.00
President's Discretionary $0.00 $0.00 $556.06 $300.00
Senate Scholarships $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $200.00

---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
General Fund Balance $3,355.20 $3,079.61 $8,407.26 $5,696.00

General Fund $3,355.20 $3,079.61 $8,407.26 $5,696.00
Jaycee Assistance Program $675.00 $0.00 $400.00 $500.00
Life Membership $23,374.68 $5,350.00 $5,600.00 $5,000.00

---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
$27,404.88 $8,429.61 $14,407.26 $11,196.00



New York JCI Senate Life Members
MIKE ANDERSON 58537 ROBERT P. KNIGHT 23106
FRANK W. ANTALEK 8611 DONALD E. KRANZ 12634
JESSE ARTECHE 63331 HAROLD R. LAUTERBACH 6923
ROXANNE ASTRY 57298 HYEONG-NO LEE 52520
RICHARD C. BAER 17649 MICHAEL LULLO 49868
BRUCE H. BARNEY, SR 18985 JACK O. MAINES 29029
PAUL J. BATTAGLIA 38303 ROBERT H. MARTINSEN 8181
KIMBERLY CAIRNS 62807 FRANK MASTEN 22067
ROBERT CAIRNS 59815 RONALD J. McMAHON 29157
CLEMENCE CASTILLO-CAMACHO 46807 HERBERT S. MORGAN 19264
DR. LARRY A. CLEVER 23934 STANLEY MOYSEY 25210
JOSEPH P. CRISTIANO 6378 HANS P. MUHLFELD 24036
ANDREW W. CROW 38514 BILL NARDONE 57351
LAWRENCE CYGANOVICH 36941 PRICILLA NEWELL 60785
H. M. DAVIS, JR. 4065 DUANE C. NIEMI 36617
PAUL L. DeLISIO 11251 CHRISTOPHER NUNN 60786
DOUGLAS M. DEPEW 23259 MYRON PHILLIPS 6313
PAT DERBY RICHARD RILLERA 53010
ROY R. DesGROSEILLIERS 29166 WILLARD F. SCHULTHEIS 30269
VINCENT A. DUNN 14368 JANE M. SHAFFER 60606
SERGIO ESTRADA 31166 ANNMARIE SHISLER 46166
JOHN EVANS 53809 MARK D. SHISLER 42592
DAVID FAIRHURST 31326 ALAN G. SLINGERLAND 21140
JOHN T. FARRIS JR. 16251 HOMER K. STALEY, Jr. 25172
TEOFILO FERNANDEZ 52493 NORMAN K. SUTTELL 20267
FRANKLIN H. FITCH 5868 JAMES G. SUTTON 20204
RONALD W. GREENFIELD 37863 JOSEPH A. SUZADAIL 36770
JOHN R. GREENQUIST 20004 PAULA TESTRAKE 58815
DARREN GUNDRUM 51184 RALPH J. VANNER SR. 13725
JAMES J. HARMATY 31809 David M. VILLAREALE 48094
JOHN T. JANKOWIAK 6890 RONALD E. WEILER 28613
GLENN E. JOHNSON 27000 RICHARD J. WENDLE 24981
JOSEPH JOHNSON 35305 DAVID E. WILCOX 16649
DARRYL S. JONES 26113 RALPH W. WILSON 12914
BARRY A. KAUFMANN 33990 JUDY A. WINNERT 45470
KIM KI-CHOL 48568 CHARLES M. ZIEMBA 39096
RICK KNIGHT 31725

Dues Renewal Due Before 9/1/2005
IRA CONNOR 23432 ROBERT O'CONNOR 63920
GREGG DUNFIELD 24251 ROBERT B. PAYNE 10300
WILLIAM A. FARREN 31068 DON RHUDA 24119
WILLIAM F. GAFFNEY 3035 TERRI ROZELLE 63913
JAMES HEFFNER 31187 RONALD A. STEPHAN 8287
PATRICIA O'CONNOR 52951 ARTHUR F. YOUNG JR. 4891

Dues Past Due
THOMAS G. BENSON 37750 JAMIE MAPA 51075
MELVIN M. BONSEL 32572 ROGER F. MATYJAKOWKI 21909
EDWARD W. BUSH 24830 NANCY McMULLEN 44807
KAREN CAVE 52869 JOHN MEANEY 63626
JACK CHECCHIA SR. 41459 DONALD MURPHY 36955
FREDRICK R. DENTINGER 3331 RAYMOND H. NIEHUS 25198
ROBERT F. DIXON 19075 DONALD G. PARTRIDGE 29457
PETER H. ELMENDORF 35277 RICHARD E. PECKEY 19562
KENNETH B. EMMONS, SR. 27719 GILBERT RASHBAUM 7178
DENNIS GALLAGHER 52417 KATHY RICKETTS 46601
ERWIN (SKIP) HAUSAMANN 12162 MICHAEL E. RICKETTS 26782
ROGER H. JONES 13111 JACK RINALDI 35170
DAMON L. KINEBREW 28383 JOSEPH D. SCHOEN 19074
RAYMOND J. KINLEY JR. 15823 DAVID R. SMITH 24579
ERIC KIRSCH 59869 HERBERT W. SPEARES III 32579
JOHN P. LEEK 23926 JAMES D. STEINBORN 25743
STEPHEN D. MAGGIO 31091 ROBERT S. STOCKTON 21915



REGISTRATION   F O R M

BOSTON 2005 
     United States JCI Senate Fall Board of Directors Meeting 

            September 15-18, 2005 
            Sheraton Braintree Hotel  -  www.sheraton.com 

        Exit 6 off Interstate 93 / State Route 128 
               Braintree, Massachusetts 02184 

******************************************************************************************
HOSTED BY THE MASSACHUSETTS & “ONE” NEW ENGLAND JCI SENATE 

Name ___________________________________________ Senate No. 
________________
Spouse’s or Guest’s Name ________________________Senate 
No._________________
Mailing
Address______________________________________________________________
City ____________________ State ____ Zip Code 
______Tele.No.(___)_______________
E-Mail Address (opt.) ___________________________________________ 
No.of People        TOTAL 
_______ Thursday Night Hospitality…………………………….$10.00 ea.$_________ 
_______ Registration Fee: Fri. and Sat. Hospitality,

  & Saturday Luncheon  (by August. 15th) . .………$60.00 ea$ _________  
   (after August 15th)…..…… $70.00 ea$__________ 

       _______ Boston Trolley Tour Saturday 2:00PM including 
dinner at the Union Oyster House (by Aug. 15th). .$45.00 ea$__________ 

        _______ Registration Fee: Friday or Saturday only………….$20.00 ea$__________ 
        _______ Off-Site Lodging Surcharge…………………………….$25.00 ea$__________ 
        Make checks payable to the MA JCI SENATE-Total amount of check.$__________

I’m sharing a room with ______________________________ from ________ (state)  
ROOM RESERVATIONS should be made directly with the hotel at 781-848-0600  (by 8/29/05)
Or: https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/stargroupsweb/res?id=0407235910&key=38166 

Room rates are $94.00 per night plus 9.7% tax.  King or Double/Double.  Mention the 
“JCI SENATE” to obtain this rate. Two days before and/or after are the same rate. 
A Registration Confirmation will be sent to the mailing or e-mail address above upon receipt
of this form. Please retain it until your arrival. Transportation and tour suggestions will be included. 

____ Check here if this is your FIRST United States JCI Senate National Meeting
____  Check here if you want to play GOLF

EVENT INQUIRES:     RETURN THIS FORM, WITH YOUR CHECK TO: 
Paul Carney   #10861         Charlie Welch  #11719 
508-548-1228               17D Dinsmoor Point Road 
pjcarney10861@aol.com          9/27/04         Gilford,  NH  03249-7625



 
         Florida JCI Senate 

               Invites YOU to 
               US JCI SENATE MID YEAR 

                          BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
           DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 

          January 20 - 22, 2006 
Registration Form

Deadline for Early Registration 12/15/05

     NAME: SENATE #:

TITLE/OFFICE:

SPOUSE/GUEST: SENATE #:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE: FAX:

E-MAIL:  FIRST NATIONAL MEETING ?         Y          N
 
     Full registration includes Hospitality open Friday - Sunday 
    Saturday “Buffett” style Lunch and plated Dinner                  $55 early              $75 late 
   Thur. Cruise 4:45 board bus Casino & Scenic Cruise                        $10 early              $15 late 
    Thursday hospitality room only option                    $10 early              $15 late 
    Saturday Ponce Inlet Light House excursion                   $10 early              $15 late 
    Saturday Museum of Arts and Science excursion                  $10 early              $15 late 
    Saturday Bus  shopping excursion                                 $10 early               $15 late  
    Historic St. Augustine                        $27 early               $35 late 
    Off Site Fee                        $25                        $25 
              TOTAL      $           Early       $            Late 

All costs are on a per person basis 
          Make checks payable to:  FL JCI Senate 2006 Mid Year Board
          Credit Card Payment -  Visa  MasterCard 

Number:  Expiration Date: 
Name on Card: Amount $

              Download form from http://www.floridajcisenate.org - Or Mail form to: Cindy Brandel , Registration Chairman 
Fax forms to 1-863-763-9154                           2525 NE 131st Lane 

O                               Okeechobee, FL 34972 
 For Questions call – 863-763-6796  or    E-mail mailto:Mbrandel@strato.net

Hotel Reservations to be made with the hotel
Hilton 800-411-8776 or  1-800 -Hiltons

Rooms are  $109 for Standard Room



We Need Your Internet Address

If you receive a hard copy version of the newsletter most likely we do not have your internet 
address.  If we do not have you internet address or the address we have is incorrect please send a 
note to darrylj@attglobal.net.  If I have your address you will not only receive an electronic 
version of the newsletter quarterly but you will also receive US JCI Senate information twice per 
quarter as well as New York JCI Senate Flashes.  Please send your internet ID ASAP.  You will 
be happy you did.

New York State JCI Senate

C/O Darryl S. Jones

11 Sherwood Lane  RR#1

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-6201

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


